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Elevate3in1 Mission Statement:

Supporting fatherless children and young adults to 
actualize their dreams and realize their purpose in life

Elevate 3in1 seeks to support Colorado’s fatherless youth, ages 5- 20, 
through mentorship, financial assistance and scholarship programs, 
enabling each recipient to actualize their potential in areas of Fine 
Arts, Academics, Athletics, Vocational/Technology, and/or their 
individual strengths and gifting. Elevate3in1 provides educational, 
activity and identity-formation opportunities toward that end.



� 63% of YOUTH SUICIDES are from fatherless homes 

(5 x National Average)

� 71% of HIGH SCHOOL DROP-OUTS come from fatherless homes 

(9 x National Average)

� 85% of all children with BEHAVIOR DISORDERS are from fatherless homes 
(20 x National Average)

� 85% of YOUTHS IN PRISON come from fatherless homes (20 x Average)

� 90% of HOMELESS and RUNAWAY children come from fatherless homes 
(32 x National Average)

� 71% of all TEENAGE PREGNANCIES come from fatherless homes

� 80% of RAPISTS motivated by displaced anger, come from fatherless 
homes

The Father Absence Crisis in America
National Fatherhood Initiative Statistics (2017)



Strategic Plan: Phase 1 and 2

�Application Approval - Gifts / Talents / Abilities Assessments
�Home visit / meet with family/care-giver and the child
� Interests/Activities and level of support determined
� Enroll child in activity or course
�Determine compliance of family upon completion of 1st course
� Submit survey to family and feedback from mentor to determine continued support
� Identity Formation/Mentoring Program - Introduction/Completion
� “What’s in a name” – Mini-exercise focused on the importance of “Self”
� 7 Steps to Elevation – Loving-Kindness, Self-Discipline, Compassion, Relationship, 

Determination/Grit, Humility & Service
� Bonding and Connecting, Leadership, Becoming a World-Changer
�Continued Support in areas of determined interest and connecting the 

activities/courses to the Identity Program, Submit survey to family 



Strategic Plan: Phase 3

� Phase 3: On-going
�Final Evaluation of integration between courses and activities 

and Identity Program.
�Assist connecting child/young adult with Career Counseling, 

Colleges, Internships and or Employment

�Continued support (proposed membership to a future monthly 
publication produced by E3in1)

�Recipient passes forward positives gleaned from participation in 
Elevate3in1 through: Gainful Employment, Continued Education, 
Volunteerism, Mentoring, Financial Support, Instruction, Service or 
Any Combination 



Strategic Plan: Fundraising With Purpose

� Funds are distributed to an organization/institution on the recipient’s 
behalf based on the actual costs associated with the event or 
activity, with the definitive goal that each recipient excel in an area 
of gifting or talent, realizing dreams they would not otherwise have 
the resources to explore and pursue. E3in1 interviews and vets all 
youth who apply, but desire to assist boys and girls who possess and 
demonstrate a true “grit”, tenacious and hard working. Our fully 
accomplished mission would see all recipients excelling in their area 
of interest, and then returning to their community in some capacity 
to pass their success forward within that community.



Success Stories

� MEET ROMIN - Senior at Pomona H.S. - Romin is an amazing young man, full of 
integrity and multi-talented.  Romin, #77, starts as right guard for the Pomona 
Panthers and during the 2019 season earned All-Jeffco 5A-All-Conference Honors 
and was selected to the Colorado 5A All-State Football Team – Honorable Mention.  
He will likely be named team captain for his leadership abilities during his Senior 
season.  Romin is looking to pursue a college scholarship at the NCAA – IIA level. 
Elevate3in1 is proud to support Romin in all his endeavors!  

� MEET ALIYAH - Junior at John F. Kennedy H.S. - Ailiyah is heavily involved at school 
participating in Student Council, Softball and Basketball, and is a member of the 
National Honor Society. Ailiyah maintains a straight A average with a 4.2 GPA.  She is 
also a proud member of her high school’s ROTC Honor Guard competing for top 
honors in nationwide competitions. Ailiyah is fast becoming a World Changer! 
Someday a Senator… President?



Success Stories

� MEET CHLOE - A spunky 13-year old who desires to be a meteorologist!  Chloe, with 
the help of her E3in1 mentor, Kelene, recently had the distinct privilege of visiting a 
Denver TV station, where she toured the broadcast area and had this picture taken 
with local celebrities.  She then was dubbed the 110.1 Radio “Weather Girl” for the 
week, broadcasting the weather daily at various times.  Chloe also competes in 
Gymnastics at 5280 Gymnastics, one of our wonderful Elevate partners. Elevate3in1 
supports a rising star on the horizon!

� MEET EMMANUEL – A bright and energetic 7-year old.  Emmanuel is an incredibly 
intelligent, talented, young man, who has quite an affinity for Martial Arts.  Over the 
past year and a half, he has competed at the highest level in his belt classification, 
rising from the introductory level to earning a third level Green Belt, while receiving 
honors in multiple competition categories. He is anxious to begin competition once 
more! His success and self discipline has spilled over into his home life as well, 
fostering good manners, and last spring, Emmanuel was honored as the          
“student of the month” at his elementary school. 



Facilities = Expanded Opportunities!

The larger the organization, the greater the need for support and space.  
Elevate3in1 is seeking financial support to purchase a ”home base” for 
outreach, activities, Instruction, mentorship and training.  At present, a 
wonderful property has been selected that houses all the amenities 
necessary for E3in1 to carry out its daily responsibilities, provide for 
mentoring and identity program administrator training, offer equestrian 
activities and equine therapy, water sports, fishing, outdoor activities, 
cooking classes, indoor activities, back country excursions, and host 
recipient-centric gatherings.  The cost structure and strategic initiative will 
be introduced in the business plan below.

Please View the “Elevate3in1 Lighthouse Presentation” 
in Pictures 



Community of Support
� We ask You to join E3in1 in supporting fatherless youth who need a reason to hope, a reason to believe that the talents 

they possess can be developed with the right mentorship, support and encouragement, having the resources to gain 
the education and foundational necessities they need to rise above otherwise insurmountable circumstances. Poverty 
and lack of encouragement are “dream killers”. Beyond financial and activity support, E3in1 “aspires to inspire” and 
mentor these children into actualizing their purpose through the realization their passions.

� Your contribution and continued support allows Elevate3in1 to support fatherless youth in desperate need of not only 
basic-necessities and the opportunity to receive a strong education, but the life-coaching and course-correction to 
help guide them into the areas of their strengths and greatest talents. Often children raised without fathers lack the 
self-awareness and confidence to realize and pursue their dreams. At E3in1, we not only supply their most basic needs, 
but we also link arms with our Community of Support through mentorship, life-coaching and goal-setting, to help 
recipients overcome their fears and insecurities, those that can hold them back from pursuing their passions and 
dreams to go out and make a positive impact within society, rather than becoming another statistic.

� You can help E3in1 create “World Changers” through your generous support! Your donations are crucial to our efforts 
in supporting Fatherless youth, transforming lives and giving hope where hope for a bright future previously didn’t exist.  
We would love for You to become part of the Elevate Community of Support and thank you in advance for your 
contribution and encouragement!



Strategic 3 Year Visionary Plan

� Funding – Committed – Designated/Undesignated - Private, Corporate, Grants
� Funding – Partnerships – Expand Individual, Institutional Giving and Support 
� Establish and Implement Three-year Strategic Visionary Plan and Commitment – 2020 – 2022  - Meet or exceed E3in1 

Bylaw Goal of 75%/25% Ratio - Recipient Program Funding/Expenses to Employee Salaries and Benefits
� 2020 - 2022  - Via Development Efforts - Fund $11 Million dollars over three years –

-$6 Million - 2020, $2 Million - 2021, $3 Million - 2022 – Increased Cost Structure based on Increased
Recipient Support Model 

� 2020 - Support Existing Recipients/Add New Recipients - Programs – 200 Recipients Served – Average Support Cost Per 
Recipient - $1800

� Purchase Property for Elevate3in1 Base/Renovate and purchase necessary furniture, machinery,
equine, and property maintenance/usage items – Establish as E3in1 permanent facility

� Introduce Lighthouse, (L.I.F.E - Identity Formation) Pilot, Public Schools – Denver Public Schools – 10,000 students served
-Development of both App-based and Paper/Workbook Curriculum – Initially Introduced Free to Districts – minimal pay
per student basis beginning in 2021

� Increase Educational, Trade School and Collegiate Scholarship Fund Annually – Establish to $200,000 in 2020 –
$1,000 - $8,000 per recipient, per year dependent upon need and award – serving up to 35 Awarded Recipients  



Strategic 3 Year Visionary Plan Continued

� 2021 - Support Existing Recipients/Add New Recipients – Programs – 300 Recipients Served – Average 
Support Cost Per Recipient - $1,800

� Expand L.I.F.E. Program - Denver Metro Area/Front Range-Public/Private Schools - Goal – 100,000 
students served, age 11 -18 – generating $100,000 in additional revenue to Elevate3in1 via district-specific 
contracts, ($1 per student/staff use fee) to be utilized as a technology maintenance and app/materials 
budget line item only – Support L.I.F.E.

� Develop and Implement Facility based Recipient-centric Programs – Providing: transportation, 
equipment, vehicles, supervision, mentoring, foodstuffs, meeting and or training facilities

� 2022 - Support Existing Recipients/Add New Recipients – Programs – 500 Recipients Served – Average 
Support Cost Per Recipient - $1,800

� Expand L.I.F.E. Program - Denver Metro Area/Front Range-Public/Private Schools - Goal – 200,000 
students served, age 11 -18 – generating $200,000 in additional revenue to Elevate3in1 via district-specific 
contracts, ($1 per student/staff use fee) to be utilized as a technology maintenance and app/materials 
budget line item only – Support L.I.F.E.

� Continue expansion and implementation of Facility-managed Programs – year around – Goal of serving 
up to 1,200 youth through programs annually

� Increase Educational, Trade School and Collegiate Scholarship Fund - $250,000 – Serving up to 50 
Awarded Recipients 



Action Plan: Fundraising

Funding Arenas Current
Year
2020

2021 2022
Totals as of 

January 2023 
(Running)

Number of Recipients 
Direct Support and 
Facilities-Based Participation

L.I.F.E Identity-Formation 
Participants Ages 11-18

1,000

20,000

1,300

100,000

1,500

200,000

1,500

200,000

Funding Goals for 
Direct Recipient Support           
-----------------------------------
Purchase/Establishment of 
Elevate3in1- Program and 
Training Facility

$2,000,000

$4,000,000

$2,000,000 $3,000,000 $11,000,000



E3in1 Annual Budget Allocations

FaciEmploEmployee Salaries and Benefs

y

Home, Grounds, 
Lighthouse, Stables, 

Lake W/50% Water Rights
Adjoining Land - 38 Acres

$4,000,000

Sundry Supplies
Machinery,
Furniture, Vehicles,
Activity/Equine 
Equipment –Via 
Operations Budget

New 
Elevate3in1 
Facility

Annual Budget 
Based 
On $2million

Direct Recipient
Program Support
$900,000 Employee Salaries

And Benefits
$500,000Program/Marketing

Technology/Sundry 
Support Expenses
$75,000

School/Collegiate
Scholarship
Fund
$200,000

L.I.F.E Program
Implementation
Support
$50,000

New Facility 
Acquisitions/Support
$100,000

Reserve - $175,000


